With the increasing number of Web services, the goal of consumers becomes to discover and use services that lead to their experiencing the highest quality. Quality of Service (QoS) 
Introduction
Web service is defined as a software system designed to support interoperable machine-to-machine interaction over a network [1] . It is great importance in Service Oriented Architecture (SOA). In reality, the goal of service consumers is to discover and use services which lead to them experiencing the highest quality, so that their expectations and needs are satisfied. Quality of Service (QoS) is usually employed to describe the non-functional properties of services. It is important to evaluate the QoS performance of services to differentiate the qualities of service candidates. Web services are usually deployed in remote servers and accessed by consumers through Internet connections. Moreover service consumers are typically distributed in different geographical locations. For different consumers, QoS performance of Web services they experienced is different. QoS is a set of properties, including response time, throughput, correctness, etc. It's time-consuming and resourceconsuming to invoke all Web services each requested, as there may be a large number of function-equivalent candidate Web services [2] [3] . Therefore, it's necessary to predict the QoS before invoking the service.
There is several works being done to apply collaborative filtering (CF) in web service recommendation [4] [5] [6] [7] . In these approaches, QoS values are predicted for an active user based on the QoS records provided by users who have similar historical QoS experiences on some web services. However, it didn't consider the context factor of consumers or services in these recommendation approaches. Context -free is a common problem in the service selection and recommendation. Quality of Web services is closely related to the context of services, consumers and the providers. Therefore, to improve the efficient and effective of recommendation, it should take the context information into account during the process of predicting QoS.
To address this problem, this paper presents a Personalized Context -aware Prediction Approach (PCPA) to predicting QoS for Web services. QoS is regarded as a set of consumer-perceived properties, so it highly relates to consumers' physical locations. According to our observation, consumers often have different experiences on the quality of the same web service. Generally, the consumers, who are at the same or close locations, would have similar experiences on the same service. Our approach is based on the method of Clustering-Based QoS Prediction (CBQP), taking the consumers' location information into consideration. It is a hybrid of the model-based and memory-based collaborative filtering algorithms. CBQP has divided the consumers into several clusters according to the delivery QoS [8] . Our algorithm will first cluster consumers in the same subset into several regions based on their physical locations. Then region-sensitive services are identified and the similarity among regions is calculated. After that, the similar and insensitive region is aggregated to be used to predict the QoS of the candidate web services for an active consumer. Based on the predicted QoS, the top -k services will be recommended to the active consumer.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the personalized context-aware recommendation system. Section 3 describes the QoS prediction approaches in detail. Section 4 discusses the experiments and results. Finally, the section "Conclusion" concludes the paper.
Personalized Context-aware Recommendation System
Context is any information that can describe the characteristics of an entity [ 9] . Context-aware computing affects the capability which applications discover and response the environment changes [10] . Context-based prediction method is based on the preferences of similar users with similar projects in similar situations [1 1] . Context information includes the physical locations of users and services, time etc. This paper involves two kinds of context, that is, user-context and web service context. Figure 2 .1 shows the personalized context-aware recommendation framework for web services. Within the prediction platform, there are seven modules implemented for managing the web services. Task Scheduler is responsible for task scheduling. QoS Monitor is responsible for monitoring the QoS performance of web services from the consumers' perspective. Context Manager is responsible for capturing the context information of consumers and services. Similar consumers/services Aggregation is used to cluster consumers/services into several regions based on their physical locations. QoS Predictor is supposed to provide personalized QoS value prediction for different consumers. Recommender returns the top-k web services to the active consumer. Quality Database (QDB) is used to store the quality data from monitor. Personalized context-aware services recommended procedure is as follows. i.
QoS Query: Consumer, namely services user, sends query request to prediction platform. ii.
Similar consumers/services Aggregation: Context Manager provides personalized context information about consumers and services. According to this information, our algorithm will cluster consumers/services into several regions. iii.
Prediction: The probable QoS value is predicted by the proposed method PCPA. iv.
Ranking: Candidate services are ordering by the prediction result. v.
Recommendation: According to the ranking result, the top-k web services will be recommended to the active consumer. Similar consumers aggregation and the QoS prediction are the two key parts of the framework. Next, we present the personalized context-aware prediction approach in detail.
Personalized Context-aware Prediction Approach
This approach (PCPA) has two phases: region model building (offline) and the QoS prediction (online).
Region Model Building
Region model is a model for compressing QoS data by clustering consumers into different regions. We define a region as a group of consumers who are closely located with each other and have similar experience on a certain property. There are three parts in building region model: region-sensitive service detection, region similarity computing and region aggregation.
Region-Sensitive Service Detection:
From large number of QoS records, we observe that for a certain number of web services, their QoS value of some properties vary greatly from region to region. Our detection objective is to distinguish those services from others. Given a service s, the set of non-zero 12 , , ,
sample from property A, collected from all users of service s. To estimate the mean A and the standard deviation σ of A, we use median instead of average value, since average value is strongly affected by isolated point. The mean A and the standard deviation σ are calculated by equation (1) and (2) separately.
Definition1. Region-Sensitive Service:
the set of A of service s provided by consumers from all regions. Service s is a sensitive service to region R iff
The decision is based on 3 sigma criteria.
Definition2. Region Sensitivity:
The sensitivity of region R is the fraction between the numbers of sensitive services in region R over the total number of services.
Definition3. Sensitive Region:
Region R is a sensitive Region iff its region sensitivity exceeds the sensitivity threshold λ.
Definition4. Region center:
The center of region R is defined as the median of all the QoS of A provided by consumers in region R.
Region Similarity Computing
The similarity of two regions M and N is measured by the similarity of their region centers. In our algorithms, we employ Pearson Correlation Coefficient (PCC) to calculate the similarity of two regions. PCC has a range of [-1, 1] . PCC>0 means the two region consumers have similar preferences, while PCC<0 indicates that their preferences are opposite. Based on PCC, the similarity of the two region centers m and n is calculated by equation (3) as follow:
where S(m) is the set of services invoked by consumers in region M, and S(n) is the set of services invoked by consumers in region N. Since PCC only accounts for the QoS difference between the services invoked by both regions, it often overestimates the similarities when the two regions have few co-invoked services [12] . To address the limit, we use Jaccard Coefficient to adjust the equation (3), as equation (4):
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is the number of web services invoked by both regions, and
is the number of web services invoked either by region M or by region N.
The fraction between them is the Jaccard Coefficient.
Region Aggregation:
Since each consumer only provides a limited number of QoS values, the QoS dataset of each region is very sparse, which always leads to poor recommendation. To address this problem, we propose region aggregation, which is a bottom-up hierarchical clustering algorithm [13] . In each consumer cluster, the algorithm treats consumers with similar IP addresses as a region and then successively aggregates pairs of regions until the stopping criterion has been met.
The algorithm 1 presents the process of region aggregation. S is an NN  matrix storing similarities between each two regions. P is a vector indicates which regions are non-sensitive and still available to be aggregated. The result is k regions. Function Sim (m, n) computes the similarity between two regions using adjusted PCC. Sensitive(r) judges whether region r is sensitive, and Aggregate (r i , r j ) aggregates regions r i and r j . In each iteration, the two most similar and non-sensitive regions are selected and aggregated, if their similarity exceeds threshold μ. The algorithm executes at most N-1 steps, in the worst case that all regions are non-sensitive and extremely correlates to each other. Finally all regions aggregate into one region. The time complexity of region aggregation algorithm is   2 ON , and N is the number of regions at the outset.
QoS Prediction
After building the region model, we conduct to predict QoS. Traditional CF algorithm [4] [5] 14] is to search the entire dataset, which suffers from low efficiency. Different from that, after the phase of region aggregation, thousands of users are clustered into a certain number of regions based on their physical locations and historical QoS similarities. In other words, after determining the consumers' expectation range according to the historical QoS, we cluster the consumers based on their physical locations. In doing so, consumers in each region have the similar expectation and context information.
The characteristic of the consumers group in a region is represented by the region center. So the similarity between the active consumer and consumers of a region is computed by the similarity between the active consumer and the region center. Moreover, it is more reasonable to predict the QoS value for an active consumer based on his region, because consumers in the same region are more likely to have similar QoS experiences on web services, especially on those region-sensitive ones. This algorithm has the advantage of greatly reduced the search scope. Some previous CF-based web service recommendation algorithms [4, 5] are based on the assumption that each consumer's rating range is subjective and comparatively fixed. However the range of QoS value varies largely from service to service. As a result, the average QoS value of all services provided by consumer u cannot reveal the performance of a specific web service s i . So this kind of algorithm is not applicable in such context. Taking the predication of A value of service s i for example, the steps are as follow. i.
Obtaining the active consumer's (u) IP address and expectation Eu. Finding the region Ru the consumer belongs to. If no appropriate region is found, the active consumer will be treated as a member of a new region. ii.
Determining the services which are used by consumers in the same region through space mapping [8] , and then confirming the corresponding rating region of those services. iii.
Identifying whether service s i is sensitive to the specific region. If it is regionsensitive, the prediction is generated from the region center, as equation 5. The process is finished.Otherwise, skip to step iv. 
Experiment

Data Collection
In this experiment, the data is from WS-DREAM 1 。The data set contains 150 files, where each file includes Web service invocations on 100 Web services by a service consumer. So the record is more than 150, 0000. Figure 4 .1 and 4.2 shows the region of consumers and services separately. We mainly study the impact of personalized context to prediction method. We remove the unusable data caused by unauthorized or connecting time out. So we collect 1,538,730 QoS data 。 We take Round-trip Time (RTT) for example, comparing the method CBQP with PCRA. 
Evaluation Metric
Prediction accuracy is one of the important evaluation criteria of researchers. To evaluate the QoS prediction performance, we employ the metrics Mean Absolute Error (MAE) [4] for our experiments. MAE metric is widely employed to measure the prediction quality, which is defined as equation 8.
, ui ui ui rp MAE N    (8) where rui denotes the measured QoS value between service consumer u and Web service i, pui denotes the predicted QoS value, and N is the number of predicted services. The lower the value is, the higher the prediction accuracy is.
Impact of Context
In this section, in order to show the effectiveness of our proposed prediction approach (PCPA), we compare the prediction accuracy of two methods. One method is PCPA which considers the context information and another is CBQP which doesn't consider the context information. Taking RTT for example, context information involves only physical location. In PCPA, we set parameter 0.8
We select consumers' data from ten regions as a new dataset. In each region, there are 1~72 consumers, shown as Table 1 . The dataset is divided into two parts: a training set and a test set. We employ 2-Fold Cross Validation to examine the approaches. In the case there is only one region, we select data from each region. The system predicts QoS value 20 times. The final result is the average of 20 error values. When there are two regions, we select data from two regions randomly. Similarly, we select region 10 times and compute 20 times. The result is also the average of error values. In turn, one region is increased every time. At the last time, there are ten regions, so computing directly. Figure 4 .4 shows the impact of context on the prediction method. X axis represents the number of service consumers region and Y axis represents the value of MAE. It can be seen from the figure that MAE value of two methods is very close in less region. It indicates that in that case the context is less influence to the prediction result. With the increasing number of regions, the difference between two methods is obvious. The PCPA is better than CBQP, because PCPA is using the context information about consumers, doing so the similarity between consumers is more accuracy. 
Conclusion
Context is one of the important factors affecting the performance of Web service recommendation. In this paper, we propose a personalized context-aware recommendation approach. The algorithm builds the region model using the QoS and the context information which is mainly consumers' physical location. The process includes consumer clustering, region-sensitive identifying and data region aggregation. In addition, we design a personalized context-aware recommendation framework for consumer. Experiment demonstrates the approach is effective. For future work, we will extend the dimension of context information for improving the prediction accuracy.
